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May 8, 2022  

A  community  of worshipping,  maturing,   
and multiplying disciples of  Jesus Christ ,   

to the glory of God the Father,   
by the power of His Spirit ,   

and in  the hope of  God ’s Kingdom.  
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QUIETING OUR HEARTS FOR WORSHIP 

Heavenly Father,  

   I am a voyager across life’s ocean;  

      safe in heaven’s ark,  

may I pass through a troubled world  

   into the harbor of eternal rest… 
 

May I live high above a love of things temporal,  

   sanctified, cleansed, unblemished, hallowed by grace;  
 

   Thy love my fullness,  

   Thy glory my joy,  

   Thy precepts my pathway,  

   Thy cross my resting place. 

~ abridged from the Valley of Vision     

 
  

PRAYER OF INVOCATION & ADORATION  
 
 

A WORD ABOUT OUR LITURGY   
 

The elements and sequence that make up  
our worship service (the liturgy) is the way  

we tell ourselves, one another, and all in this place,  
the grand story of the Triune God: 

 

the story of God pursuing a people  
despite their wanderings and forgetfulness,  

and shaping them into His people for His glory. 
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GOD CALLS US TO WORSHIP 
We gather at the invitation of God through His Word.  
He speaks first, revealing Himself to us,  
and we respond with one voice in joy and thanksgiving!      
 

CALL TO WORSHIP    
 Isaiah 6:1-4     
M:  In the year that King Uzziah died I saw the LORD sitting 

upon a throne, high and lifted up; and the train of His 
robe filled the temple. Above Him stood the seraphim. 
Each had six wings: with two he covered his face,                     
and with two he covered his feet, and with two he flew.                  
And one called to another and said: 

 “Holy, holy, holy is the LORD of hosts; 
  the whole earth is full of His glory!” 

 And the foundations of the thresholds shook at the voice 
of Him who called, and the house was filled with smoke.    

 
 

SONGS OF PRAISE  

Holy, Holy, Holy!    
 

Holy, holy, holy! 
    Lord God Almighty! 
Early in the morning 
    our song shall rise to Thee. 
Holy, holy, holy! 
    Merciful and mighty! 
God in three Persons, 
    blessed Trinity! 
 

Holy, holy, holy! 
    All the saints adore Thee, 
Casting down their golden crowns   
    around the glassy sea. 
Cherubim and seraphim  
    falling down before Thee, 
Who wert, and art,  
    and evermore shall be. 
 

. . . 
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Holy, holy, holy! 
    Though the darkness hide Thee,  
Though the eye of sinful man  
    Thy glory may not see. 
Only Thou art holy;  
    there is none beside Thee,  
Perfect in pow ’r,  
    in love, and purity. 
 

Holy, holy, holy! 
    Lord God Almighty! 
All Thy works shall praise Thy name   
    in earth and sky and sea. 
Holy, holy, holy! 
    Merciful and mighty! 
God in three Persons,  
    blessed Trinity! 
God in three Persons,  
    blessed Trinity! 
 

Words by Reginald Heber (1783–1826). Music by John B. Dykes (1861) 
PUBLIC DOMAIN  

 
 

Come, Holy One 
 

Hasten now, 
    O loving Lord to us, 
        we’re thirsty. 
Fill these souls, 
    Spirit, every hour, 
        we need Thee. 
 

Come, come Holy One,  
    Come meet us. 
All, all for Your glory,   
        Lord Jesus. 

 

Lead us on, 
    the perfect path O Lord, 
        and may we 
sin no more, 
    this spotless bride, the Church, 
        is Yours. 
 

Come, come Holy One,  
    Come meet us. 
All, all for Your glory,   
        Lord Jesus. 
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Come, come Holy One,  
    Come meet us. 
All, all for Your glory,   
        Lord Jesus. 

 

Words and music by Eric J. Marshall 
© 2016 Scot Family Reunion Songs (BMI)  

 
 
 

GOD CLEANSES US 
We gather each week as sinners in constant need of His mercy.  
The corporate confession of sin acknowledges this  
and invites honest expression before God.  
However, God isn’t silent as we cry out to Him —  
He assures us that His grace is bigger than our sin.  
God’s forgiveness is for all those who humble themselves  
before Him in Christ Jesus.  
 

OLD TESTAMENT SCRIPTURE READING   
 Jeremiah 25:15–38           
 

15 Thus the LORD, the God of Israel, said to me: “Take from                     
My hand this cup of the wine of wrath, and make all the 
nations to whom I send you drink it. 16 They shall drink                    
and stagger and be crazed because of the sword that                               
I am sending among them.” 
 

17 So I took the cup from the LORD’s hand, and made all                    
the nations to whom the LORD sent me drink it: 18 Jerusalem 
and the cities of Judah, its kings and officials, to make them               
a desolation and a waste, a hissing and a curse, as at this day; 
19 Pharaoh king of Egypt, his servants, his officials, all his 
people, 20 and all the mixed tribes among them; all the kings 
of the land of Uz and all the kings of the land of the Philistines 
(Ashkelon, Gaza, Ekron, and the remnant of Ashdod);                      
21 Edom, Moab, and the sons of Ammon; 22 all the kings                   
of Tyre, all the kings of Sidon, and the kings of the coastland 
across the sea; 23 Dedan, Tema, Buz, and all who cut the 
corners of their hair; 24 all the kings of Arabia and all the kings 
of the mixed tribes who dwell in the desert; 25 all the kings                 
of Zimri, all the kings of Elam, and all the kings of Media;                 
26 all the kings of the north, far and near, one after another, 
and all the kingdoms of the world that are on the face of                  
the earth. And after them the king of Babylon shall drink. 
 

. . . 
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27 “Then you shall say to them, ‘Thus says the LORD of hosts, 
the God of Israel: Drink, be drunk and vomit, fall and rise no 
more, because of the sword that I am sending among you.’ 
 

28 “And if they refuse to accept the cup from your hand to 
drink, then you shall say to them, ‘Thus says the LORD of hosts: 
You must drink! 29 For behold, I begin to work disaster at the 
city that is called by My name, and shall you go unpunished? 
You shall not go unpunished, for I am summoning a sword 
against all the inhabitants of the earth, declares the LORD                            
of hosts.’ 
 

30 “You, therefore, shall prophesy against them all                                      
these words, and say to them: 
 

 “‘The LORD will roar from on high, 
     and from His holy habitation utter His voice; 
 He will roar mightily against His fold, 
     and shout, like those who tread grapes, 
     against all the inhabitants of the earth. 
31  The clamor will resound to the ends of the earth, 
     for the LORD has an indictment against the nations; 
 He is entering into judgment with all flesh, 
     and the wicked He will put to the sword, 
 declares the LORD.’ 
 

32  “Thus says the LORD of hosts: 
 Behold, disaster is going forth 
     from nation to nation, 
 and a great tempest is stirring 
     from the farthest parts of the earth! 
 

33 “And those pierced by the LORD on that day shall extend 
from one end of the earth to the other. They shall not                      
be lamented, or gathered, or buried; they shall be dung                    
on the surface of the ground. 
 

34  “Wail, you shepherds, and cry out, 
     and roll in ashes, you lords of the flock, 
 for the days of your slaughter and dispersion have come, 
     and you shall fall like a choice vessel. 
35  No refuge will remain for the shepherds, 
     nor escape for the lords of the flock. 
36  A voice — the cry of the shepherds, 
     and the wail of the lords of the flock! 
 For the LORD is laying waste their pasture, 
37     and the peaceful folds are devastated 
     because of the fierce anger of the LORD. 
38  Like a lion He has left His lair, 
     for their land has become a waste 
 because of the sword of the oppressor, 
     and because of His fierce anger.”       
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CORPORATE CONFESSION OF SIN 
P:  Lord God, we confess that we too easily  
      set our gaze on this world.  
 

 We often love what we have  
     more than the One who gave it to us.  
 

 The things of this world,  
     our careers, our families, and our pleasures  
 take too much of our time, our resources,  
     and our passion.  
 We think too little of our citizenship in heaven  
     and instead are overly fixated  
         on the drama of this world. 
 

 We confess today that You are our treasure  
     and there is no one greater.  
 We confess that Your Kingdom has come  
     and is coming in fullness.  
 

 We thank You Jesus for Your perfect obedience  
     to the Father’s will.  
 For You weren’t distracted  
     but for the joy set before You,  
     You endured the cross that we might have life. 
 

 Holy Spirit, fix our gaze on Jesus.  
 Turn our hearts to treasure You above all else. 
 In Jesus’ we pray. Amen.    
 

SILENT CONFESSION OF SIN 
In these moments, we confess our personal sins to God  
so that we may take hold of the forgiveness  
won for us by Christ, our Redeemer. 

 

ASSURANCE OF PARDON    
 John 14:1-4     
M:  Let not your hearts be troubled. Believe in God;  
 believe also in Me. In my Father’s house are many rooms.  
 If it were not so, would I have told you that I go to prepare 

a place for you? And if I go and prepare a place for you,  
 I will come again and will take you to Myself,  
 that where I am you may be also.  
 And you know the way to where I am going.  
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SONG OF ASSURANCE    

Wonderful, Merciful Savior    
 

Wonderful, merciful Savior, 
Precious Redeemer, and Friend,  
Who would have thought that a Lamb could  
   rescue the souls of men? 
Oh, you rescue the souls of men. 
 

Counselor, Comforter, Keeper,  
Spirit we long to embrace; 
You offer hope when our hearts have  
   hopelessly lost the way, 
Oh, we hopelessly lost the way. 
 

You are the One that we praise,  
You are the One we adore,  
You give the healing and grace 
our hearts always hunger for; 
Oh, our hearts always hunger for.  

 

Almighty, infinite Father, 
Faithfully loving Your own; 
Here in our weakness You find us  
   falling before Your throne, 
Oh, we’re falling before Your throne. 
 

You are the One that we praise,  
You are the One we adore,  
You give the healing and grace 
our hearts always hunger for; 
Oh, our hearts always hunger for.  

 

Words and music by Dawn Rodgers and Eric Wyse 
© 1989 Word Music ASCAP & Dayspring Music BME   

 
 
 

GOD SPEAKS TO US  
The Holy Spirit makes the reading and preaching of God ’s Word  
a crucial means of growing and comforting God ’s people  
and awakening people to new faith in Jesus.  
 

PRAYER FOR ILLUMINATION    
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READING OF THE WORD 

 Philippians 3:17 – 4:1     
17 Brothers, join in imitating me, and keep your eyes on  
those who walk according to the example you have in us.  
18 For many, of whom I have often told you and now tell you 
even with tears, walk as enemies of the cross of Christ.  
19 Their end is destruction, their god is their belly, and they 
glory in their shame, with minds set on earthly things.  
20 But our citizenship is in heaven, and from it we await  
a Savior, the Lord Jesus Christ, 21 who will transform our  
lowly body to be like His glorious body, by the power  
that enables Him even to subject all things to Himself. 
 

1 Therefore, my brothers, whom I love and long for,  
my joy and crown, stand firm thus in the Lord, my beloved.     
 

GLORIA PATRI 
Glory be to the Father,  
And to the Son, 
And to the Holy Ghost; 
As it was in the beginning, 
Is now and ever shall be, 
World without end. 
Amen, Amen. 

 

PREACHING OF THE WORD 
“A Heavenly Walk”   
 Pastor Nate Hitchcock           

 

PRAYER   
 

SERMON NOTES:               
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GIVING TO THE LORD  

 Lamentations 3:22–23     

The steadfast love of the LORD never ceases; 
    His mercies never come to an end.   

 

SONG OF THANKSGIVING 

Great Is Thy Faithfulness    

Great is Thy faithfulness, O God my Father;  
There is no shadow of turning with Thee;  
Thou changest not, Thy compassions, they fail not;  
As Thou hast been, Thou forever will be.  
 

Great is Thy faithfulness! 
Great is Thy faithfulness! 
Morning by morning new mercies I see;  
All I have needed Thy hand hath provided;  
Great is Thy faithfulness, Lord, unto me!  

 

Summer and winter and springtime and harvest,  
Sun, moon and stars in their courses above,  
Join with all nature in manifold witness  
To Thy great faithfulness, mercy and love.  
 

Great is Thy faithfulness! 
Great is Thy faithfulness! 
Morning by morning new mercies I see;  
All I have needed Thy hand hath provided;  
Great is Thy faithfulness, Lord, unto me!  

 

Pardon for sin and a peace that endureth,  
Thine own dear presence to cheer and to guide; 
Strength for today and bright hope for tomorrow,  
Blessings all mine, with ten thousand beside!  
 

Great is Thy faithfulness! 
Great is Thy faithfulness! 
Morning by morning new mercies I see;  
All I have needed Thy hand hath provided;  
Great is Thy faithfulness, Lord, unto me!  

 

Words by Thomas Obediah Chisholm (1923) 
Music by William Marion Runyan (1923) 
PUBLIC DOMAIN 
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GOD COMMUNES WITH US  
The Lord’s Supper is a meal for the family of God, given by Jesus  
the night before His death to be celebrated until His return.  
It points back to the cross, forward to the return of King,  
and spiritually nourishes us for today as we eat and drink in faith.  
 

EUCHARISTIC PRAYER      
 

PREPARATION FOR THE LORD’S SUPPER     

 The Apostles’ Creed & Heidelberg Catechism Q&A 56–58      
 

P:  I believe in God the Father Almighty,  
     Maker of heaven and earth.  
 

 And in Jesus Christ His only Son, our Lord;  
     Who was conceived by the Holy Ghost,  
     born of the Virgin Mary,  
     suffered under Pontius Pilate,  
     was crucified, dead and buried;  
     He descended into hell;  
     the third day He rose again from the dead;  
     He ascended into heaven and sits on  
        the right hand of God the Father Almighty;  
     from there He shall come to judge  
         the quick and the dead.  
 

 I believe in the Holy Ghost,  
     the holy catholic church,  
     the communion of saints,  
     the forgiveness of sins,  
     the resurrection of the body  
     and the life everlasting. Amen.    
 

M:  What do you believe concerning “the forgiveness of sins?” 
 

P:  I believe that God, because of Christ’s atonement,  
 will never hold against me any of my sins nor  
 my sinful nature which I need to struggle against  
 all my life. Rather, in His grace God grants me  
 the righteousness of Christ to free me forever  
 from judgment. 
 

M:  How does “the resurrection of the body” comfort you? 
 

P:  Not only my soul will be taken immediately after this 
life to Christ its head, but even my very flesh, raised 
by the power of Christ, will be reunited with my soul 
and made like Christ’s glorious body. 
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M:  How does the article concerning “life everlasting”                    
comfort you? 

 

P:  Even as I already now experience in my heart  
 the beginning of eternal joy, so after this life  
 I will have perfect blessedness such as no eye  
 has seen, no ear has heard, no man has ever imagined: 

a blessedness in which to praise God eternally.   

 

DOXOLOGY    

Praise God from Whom all blessings flow;  
Praise Him all creatures here below.  
Praise Him above, ye heavenly host;  
Praise Father, Son, and Holy Ghost.  
Amen.  

 

CELEBRATION OF THE LORD’S SUPPER   

Please come forward to receive the elements from the elders  
at the table, then return to your seats. Please HOLD elements  
until we can all partake TOGETHER. 

 

SONG OF MEDITATION 

Jesus, Strong and Kind      
 

Jesus said that if I thirst 
I should come to Him. 
No one else can satisfy 
   I should come to Him. 
 

Jesus said if I am weak 
I should come to Him. 
No one else can be my strength 
   I should come to Him. 
 

For the Lord is good and faithful,  
He will keep us day and night. 
We can always run to Jesus. 
   Jesus, strong and kind. 

 

Jesus said that if I fear 
I should come to Him. 
No one else can be my shield. 
   I should come to Him. 

. . . 
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For the Lord is good and faithful,  
He will keep us day and night. 
We can always run to Jesus. 
   Jesus, strong and kind. 

 

Jesus said if I am lost 
He will come to me. 
And He showed me on that cross  
   He will come to me. 
 

For the Lord is good and faithful,  
He will keep us day and night. 
We can always run to Jesus. 
   Jesus, strong and kind. 

 

Words and music by Rich Thompson, Jonny Robinson, Michael Farren, 
Colin Buchanan. 
©2019 CityAlight Music  

 
 
 

GOD SENDS US 
We end by receiving God ’s promises to us as His people.  
He will be with us as we serve Him in this world,  
to the end of all time .  

 

SONG OF RESPONSE   
Let Your Kingdom Come     

 

Your glorious cause, O God, 
    engages our hearts. 
May Jesus Christ be known 
    wherever we are. 
We ask not for ourselves, 
    but for Your renown. 
The cross has saved us so we pray:  
    “Your kingdom come!”  
 

Let Your kingdom come, 
Let Your will be done, 
So that everyone might know Your Name.  
 

Let Your song be heard 
Everywhere on earth, 
Till Your sovereign work on earth is done.  
Let Your kingdom come! 
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Song lyrics reproduced by permission: CCL#11181050 
 

Scripture text from  
The Holy Bible, English Standard Version.  

©2001 by Crossway Bibles, a publishing ministry of Good News Publishers.  
Holy Bible, New International Version®, NIV®  

Copyright ©1973, 1978, 1984, 2011 by Biblica, Inc.  
Used by permission. All rights reserved. 

ASCENSION PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
A S C E N S I O N - P C A . O R G  

     

9:00AM: Discipleship Hour  
 

10:00AM: Worship Service  
(in-person & livestream) 

 
 

Meeting Address: 
   8224  220th Street SW, Edmonds, WA 98026 

Mailing Address: 
   P.O. Box 838, Lynnwood, WA 98046 

APC Office: 
   Mon & Wed & Fri  (9:00AM–5:00PM) 

(425) 286-8617   office@ascension-pca.org 

Give us Your strength, O God,  
    and courage to speak. 
Perform Your wondrous deeds 
    through those who are weak. 
Lord, use us as You want, 
    whatever the test; 
By grace we’ll preach Your Gospel 
    ‘till our dying breath.  
 

Let Your kingdom come, 
Let Your will be done, 
So that everyone might know Your Name.  
 

Let Your song be heard 
Everywhere on earth, 
Till Your sovereign work on earth is done.  
Let Your kingdom come! 

 

Words and music by Bob Kauflin 
Based on The Valley of Vision prayer “God’s Cause”. 
© 2006 Sovereign Grace Praise   

 

BENEDICTION  
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STAFF & LEADERSHIP  
 

PASTORS:   

   Rev. Nate Hitchcock  nate@ascension-pca.org 

   Rev. Austin Clement   austin@ascension-pca.org 
 

PASTOR EMERITUS: 

   Rev. Ed Volz     volz.edw@gmail.com  
 

PASTORAL INTERN: 

   Philip Suh     philipsuh@outlook.com  
 

OFFICE MANAGER: 

   Rina Kroes     office@ascension-pca.org 
 

ELDERS:  

   Bob Miller      bob@ascension-pca.org  

   Chris Sledge    chris@ascension-pca.org  

   Theo Vander Wel   theo@ascension-pca.org  
 

DEACONS:    

   Peter Contreras   peter@ascension-pca.org 

   Fred Wilson    fred@ascension-pca.org 

   Kyle Bartlett    kyle@ascension-pca.org   

   Mike Wheeler    mike@ascension-pca.org 
 

HOSPITALITY COORDINATOR:   

   Monica Sledge    cmkesledge@gmail.com  
 

MEAL COORDINATOR:   

   Sheila Bloedow   s.bloedow@comcast.net  
 

NURSERY COORDINATOR:    

   Rebecca Wheeler   rwheeler2022@outlook.com  
 

 

A NOTE ABOUT GIVING 
Please make sure that checks are made out to  

Ascension Presbyterian Church   

and that any automatic payments are being sent  

to the P.O. Box mailing address listed. 


